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TROUBLE ON-
WHEELS

q know youvo had tho happiestk-

ind of a summer said Dessle tho
paid of honor who had Just met Clar
Ibel tho Juno bride for the first time
loco tho wedding

Well wo had a very nice honey-

moon

¬

answered Clarlbel enthusi-

astically
¬

but tho rest of tho sum-

mer

¬

waswol1tho summer has been
kind otof different

Why Clnrlbol you dont mean to
say that you and Ned arent as happy
as you expected to bel You seemed
10 well suited to each other

° Vo aro well suited to each other
and wo should have been awfully hap-

py

¬

if It hadnt been for Uncle James
He has almost spoiled my life

How could your Uncle James spoil
jour life child

By giving us an automobile for a
wedding present

Why I think that was a perfectly
lovely and generous gift

Well maybo youre crazy over au-

tomobiles Hess But Id rather have-
a husband than an automobile-

You have both havent you
No I havent-

I havent Ned halt tho time she
went on with her plaint I suppose
If 1 were properly brave and strong
minded I shouldnt confess oven to
you that Ned thinks more of that
automobile than he does of me Why
when It gets out of order ho Is almost
beside himself and Its always get-
ting out of order When Its running-
all right ho doesnt talk about any
thing except how well it goes He
wants to be In It or working on it
every minute he can spare from the
office Ive hardly had a chance this
summer to wear any of my pretty
things I might Just as well have had
nothing In my trousseau but motor
clothes

You are making out a very pa-
thetic case for yourself but somehow
I dont find my sympathies aroused

You cant understand for youve
never had a husband who would rath-
er clean a car than do anything else
Why Ned who used to bo so careful
In his dress now actually likes to be
greasy all the time And It seems to
me that he considers his time wasted
If It Is not spent with tho machine-
He hardly wants to come Into the
house to eat even Sometimes I feel
as If I couldnt stand that automo-
bile

¬

any longer
Hut dont you enjoy riding
Sometimes when everything goes

well but Its awful when anything-
goes wrong Ned looks as gloomy as
a thunder cloud If I ask whats the
matter So just have to sit still and
attempt to look placid while he tries
every screw and bolt In the machine-
And when we get a puncture I never
knew until tho day one of the back
tires blew out and the other picked up-

a nail that Ned my Ned knew any
any strong language Why Bell he
said dreadful things

Well my dear there was some ex-

cuse for him You know even the
best of men express themselves with
some heat under great provocation-
So really you mustnt bo too severe
with Ned

Hes severe with me though He
wishes me tobe ready to go out In
tho automobile at any minute and hes
dreadfully impatient if I keep him
waiting an Instant But sometimes I

sit In the car an hour while he does
to the machine all tho Innumerable-
last things he can think of before
starting

Ive Just made up my mind to re
bel I think Ill tell Ned that he will
have to choose between that automo
bile and me-

Clarlbel you know you dont mean
what you say

Yes I do I never would have mar
rled Ned If I had had tho slightest-
Idea that ho was going to pay all his
attention to a machine Waking or
sleeping that car Is his onlythought-

I think Uncle James might have
waited a year anyway before giving us
that old killjoy Im going to come
to some kind of an understanding with
Ned about It Im not going out In It
any more for a while I want to stay-

at homo and keep my house and be
domestic as a wife should Theres-
the telephone Pl6aso excuse me a
minute

Yes its I Ned Bess heard her
say sweetly at the phone

Yes dear I can bo ready right
away Bess is here She would en
joy n ride with us Im sure

No of course we wont keep you
waiting dear

The Health of the Soldier

Undoubtedly the main raison dtre-
of tho army medical officer is not that
of a practising physician or surgeon-
but Is that of a preventer of disease
Uy neglect of proper sanitary prccimt-
lons armies havo been decimated by
preventable disease If the Japanese

1

and German army authorities can pre-
vent disease from gaining a foothold
among the troops why cannot the
American and British army authori ¬

o ties Tune truth Is that a moro intelll
tent system is in vogue in tho Japan-
ese and German armies and whtt is
more to the point this system Is rigidl-
y carried out Co operation betweent-
he line olllcera and tho medical urn
cers as suggested by Munson would-
be a long stop In tho right direction

t but unless tho necessary sanitary
measures nra enforced by strict dls
Pllno these would bo of limited ef
rectMedlcal Record
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SULTAN 5SEEKS WIFE

Former Ruler of Jolo Wants
American Sultana

Dream of His Highness Is Blighted
When He Views Some Freak

Fashions of the Pres ¬

ent Day

Washington Wherever he visited
Interest was aroused In his highness
Jamalul Klram II Sultan of Sulu re ¬

cently visiting tho United States during his progress of making a tour of
the world Ho Is not the high and
mighty potentate he was before our
collision with Spain In 1898 and the
coming under American authority of
tho Jolo group of Islands Prior to
that the sultan was tho ruler of the
Jolo archipelago consisting of 182
Islands and inhabited by 85000 peo
Plo all Mohammedans and many of
them slaves But his sovereignty was
taken from him by the United States
and Instead of his usual revenues he
was given a pension of 1GOO His
slaves also were set free slavery hav¬

ing been abolished In the Islands and
ho was given to understand that dur-
ing good behavior his treatment by
the United States would be kind and
Just Since then the sultan has sup
ported the authority of the United
States and has discouraged the mak
ing of trouble by his former subjects-

The sultan was accompanied by his
brother Dato Haja Waslb and several
other persons and after a brief stay In
New York proceeded to Washington-
to meet President Taft whom he had
met while tho latter was governor of
tho Philippines The sultan Is a small
man but keenly bright and closely ob
servant of things about him He was
bewildered by the tall buildings of
Now York the welldressed crowds
and the hurry and excitement all
around him The public buildings of
Washington also filled him with awe
by their size and magnificence-

The sultan left his far Island home
determined to pick a wlfo In the
United States If ho had to hock all
tho pearls in his exchequer But tho
hobble skirt floored him so to speak
and ho has admitted heart brokenly
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The Sultan of Sulu

that he will have to take a Sulu belle
with a hobble of fig leaves about her
waist for a sultana

The sultan used to have a hobby for
collecting wives Ho had samples of
all the fiftyseven or mpre varieties-
of beauties that the 182 Islands over
which he rules produce Sometimes
his agents would send him duplicates
Then he would drop a line to some
other ruler and exchange the lady In
question for a variety he didnt pos ¬

sess But lately he has found their
dressmaking bills too great a burden
The Hedferns of Jolo kept him awake
nights worrying how to meet their
duns so ho decided to discard all but
one wife

But the royal heart yearned for a
lighter helpmeet than the Island af-

forded Ho proposed to Miss Roose-
velt

¬

when she visited tho Philippines-
with the Taft party but was given
the mitten So he camo to America
thinking he would have better luck
Flo might have secured a wife If the
hobbloskirt hadnt appeared

After viewing the fashion parade In
New York the sultan hurriedly fig-

ured
¬

out on the back of an old en ¬

velope that If ho married a modern
American girl he would have to sell
three or four of his Islands and put
a mortgage on the old homestead to
keep her In clothes It was a stagger-
Ing blow to his hopes Ills dream had
faded and life now stretched before
him bleak and desolato Hadji Mo-

hammed
¬

Jamalul Klram II now has
but one forlorn hopo that ho can find
a girl who will promise to wear noth-
ing

¬

more expensive or elaborate than
a modish gown of palm leaves or
better a single rose n h > r huh

Panama Insect Gives Fever
Chester PnHenry G Fuller of

Marcus Hook Is suffering with a se ¬

yore attack of Panama fever contract-
ed

¬

In a peculiar manner lIe has not
been to Panama nor has ho came Into
contact with nn person who has been
there as far as he knows

It Is believed that his system was
Inoculated with tho fever germs by
mosquitoes brought from Panama by
some of this countrys warships and
transports

Fuller lIB employed at tho League
Island navy yard and his physician Is

of the opinion that while he was go
Ing about his duties at tho yard he
was bitten by either mosquitoes or
flies brought by the ships

KEEPING THE CHOLERA PLAGUE OUT OF AMERICA
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YOHK Dr A H Doty health officer of this port and his assistants aro untiring In their efforts to pro
the cholera plaguo from gaining a foothold in tho United States lEvery person on every vessel that ar-

rives from the Infected districts of southern Europe Is examined with tho utmost care and not a suspicious case
gets beyond quarantine Several cases of cholera already havo been discovered at tho quarantine station and
the steerage passengers on the boats that brought them were removed to Hoffman island

NEW GUINEA PEOPLE
i

II

Natives Found Entirely Ignorant-

of Use of Metals-

No Form of Government Exists Among
Them Except AdviceGiving Coun-

cil

¬

of EldersBark Paved
Streets

Tho Hague 1 oi IndTho latest
expedition In New Guinea under Prof
Lorentz which succeeded In ascend
lug the range of snow mountains has
published some Interesting particulars
about a nonMalayan race living to tho
south of the mountains These people
have Caucasian or European features
although their color is black They
speak a language entirely different
tram that of the surrounding Malayo
Polynesian tribes Indeed It Is the
first time that such a race and Ian
uage have been encountered in the
Dutch Indies

The people were entirely ignorant
of the use of metals before tho Dutch
expedition camo Into their territory
but once having made the acqunln
tanco of European knives they clam ¬

ored for them and would bring quan-
tities

¬

of fowls and game pigs fruit
and fish to exchange for steel knives-
or iron of any description All their
own Implements were of stone fish-

bone bono and wood sometimes beau
Ifully carved Prof Laurcntz says
that this Is perhaps the last race of
people existing In the world still in
the stone age

If from this fact It were to be
argued that they must bo on a very
low level Indeed It is surprising to
hear that on the contrary they have
reached a fair standard of civilization

They are not nomadic but live In
woll built villages whore even the
streets aro paved Somo tribes use for
this purpose tho bark of trees whllo
others simply place palm leaves over
the roads to keep the dust down
Their villages and houses aro kept
clean and near each house gardens
are planted In which many kinds of
flowers aro grown These people are
extremely fond of flowers and always
wear some in their hair They suc
cessfully practise agriculture and
their decorative art is of considerable
beauty

Strange to say nothing at all like
any form of government could be de-
tected There are no chiefs and the
only thing approaching known Insti-
tutions

¬

Is a sort of council of the old
ctt men of tho trlbo These however-
do not rule tho people but their ad¬

vice Is asked In Important matters
Notwithstanding this tho utmost good
order prevails everything being done
according to custom

Their family life is peculiar Every
person dwells alone the young un ¬

married men have separate houses
the wives have their own homes quite
apart from their husbands When a
married man wishes to speak to his
wlfo It is not etiquette for him to go
to her house and call on her nor to
speak to her when he meets her in
the village He must inform a woman
neighbor of hers that ho wishes to
talk to his wife and tho gobetween
then arranges a meeting for them In
the nearby forest Taking these facts
Into consideration it Is not surprising-
to learn that domestic peace Is never
disturbed occasions for quarreling be¬

ing extremely rare
The Dutch explorers named this

race the KayaKaya because on meet ¬

w

ing the natives they always shouted
those words and It was thought that-
It probably was tho name of the raco
Afterward it was discovered that the
words meant good friends and were
intended to convey their peaceful in-

tentions toward the expedition

CHICAGO FISH ESCAPE HOOKS

BCCO Black Bass In Lincoln Park to
Be UnmolestedBIson Foretell

Hard Winter

Chicago Shade of Izaak Walton
and piscatorial enthusiasts hear ye
this 0000 black bass havo been
planted In the ponds of Lincoln park
but there Isnt any fishing yet

This announcement is mado by Cy
Do Vry who looks after tho weal of
animal kind and the birds and fishes In
ho great pleasure ground-

In former years thu custom has been
to permit fall fishing In the ponds
but this year there will bo none of that
because it Is the Intention of the park
authorities to encourage tho bass ven-
ture this on the word and authority-
of Cy Do Vry

Yes sir wo aro going to have the
finest black bass In these ponds to bo
found any where ho said I got tho
Idea some time ago that tho ponds
could got along very well without bull-

heads goldfish and tho like and tho
result is that tho commissioners got
busy and we procured several thou
sand bass from tho Illinois fish com ¬

mission We emptied 3000 in tho
north pond and tho balance went into
the south pond

Having disposed of the subject of-

fish the head animal keeper turned to
the more weighty one of mammals In
the zoo

Seo the buffalo tho elk and tho
moose ho said They aro taking on
tholr fur much earlier this year and
that means we are in for a long and a
cold winter I havo been watching
those animals and the bears and tho
rest of tho furry trlbo for several
weeks and their hides present every
Indication of an early winter-

I see this too In tho behavior of
the beavers The little fellows are
becoming more restive and I rather
Imagine they would prefer tho Job of
building their bark houses up In the
northern country thr4i posing taro In

Lincoln park for tho amusomont and
Instruction of tho public Lot tho
coal men cheer up for as I have said
lore will be a long winter and a big

cap of Ice

BIG BEAR KILLED BY WOMAN-

Mrs Weston Adams of Stoneham Me
Outruns Bruin Gets Rifle and

Shoots Pursuer

Norway MeTho bravest woman-
In Stoneham near Norway Is Mrs
Weston Adams who has lain low tho
biggest bear seen hereabouts for many
years

Alone blueberrylng on Sprcckland
mountain Mrs Adams a frail but cour-
ageous woman of 30 years ran across
Bruin In a startling manner She hind
nearly filled her pall with berries when
she heard an angry growl and looking
up saw a hugo black bear standing-
on a ledgo less than 20 feet away

Mrs Adams stood her ground She
knew that to run would be a signal-
for the bear to attack Tho bear
growled ferociously and Mrs Adams
tried to drlvo It away by shaking her
pall of berries at It

Fearing that tho bear would attack
her any moment the bravo little wom ¬

an did some quick thinking She re
membered that bears cannot run fast
down a steep hill and knowing that
her rifle was below her sho waited un-

til
¬

tho bear had turned Its head at-

tracted
¬

by a nolso further up the
I

mountains and then sho ran for hor

lifeShe planned it well Bruin angrily
pursued her but Mrs Adams had n
good start because of Its lumbering
gait the bear could not overtake her
Just In the nick of time Mrs Adams
cane to the treo where she hind left
her rifle and tatting steady aim sent
a bullet Into tho oncoming bear

FRESHMEN EAT
u

LIVE FROGS
Forced to Believe So but Get Oysters

InsteadOther Novel
Amusements

Philadelphia Tho latest device for
torturing freshmen at the University-
of Pennsylvania Is to blindfold the
victim and after propping open his
mouth with a small oblong block to
tell him that he Is on the verge of
having a frog dropped down his throat
and then In Its stead to feed him a
large raw oyster Raw eggs are used
when oysters aro not available This
method was found to work effectively-
after twenty blindfolded freshmen-
had been forced to chase frogs In time

Illy ponds In tho biological gardens
A small hazing party at which

three freshles were Introduced to
several novel and entertaining amuse-
ments

¬

proved to be merely prelim-
inary

¬

to a well organized and con-
certed attack on all the first year men
In the dormitories

Beginning at 1 oclock In the morn-
ing they scoured the dormitories from
the new Provost tower at Thirtysixth
and Spruce streets to the apex of tho
Triangle in search of freshmen and
by 5 oclock when their operations
ceased more than a score of sad hum ¬

bled and forlorn freshles crept quiet-
ly back to tho rooms dripping with
tho wet and mire of the frog ponds-
In tho Biological gardens College had
lost Its rosy glow for them after four
hours of torment at the hands of their
upper classmen

Como along freshlo boys tho
sophs coaxed as they Jimmied doors
and climbed through windows by
means of ladders convenenlently at
hand from the recent building opera ¬

tions All were allowed to put on
clothes but tho moro obdurate who
refused to dress wero forced brus ¬

quely out Into the chill night air clad
only In pajamas Those who were
dressed wore their coats turned
wrongsldo out and their trousers turn ¬

ed up to their knees All wero blind-

folded

¬

and marched In military for ¬

mation to the Biological gardens
They wero forced to Imitate boiling
teakettles to offer supplication to tho

moon sing songs and cheer for the-
sophOJuore class Thoy struggled un-

til breathless with Imaginary foes and
were forced to deliver orations on ab
surd subjects-

In the Biological gardens they were
forced to rush furiously through the
shallow ponds overgrown with lilies-
In chaso of frogs and with the
thought of frogs well In their minds
they were subjected to the torment ol
Imaginary swallowing of batrachlans

Auto Ambulances for Insane
New YorkThe first automobile

ambulance ever built for the exclusive
handling of Insane patients Is shortly-
to be put In service at Bellevue hoe
pital The psychopathic ward at
Bellevue receives most of tho cases of
suspected insanity from all parts of
the city

Heretofore Insane patients were
brought to Bollevuo In patrol wagons
by the police Now tho police will
have nothing to do with the handling-
of such cases Two trained nurses
will go out on calls with the ambu
lance This is expected to result in
moro humane and more Intelligent
handling of patients

This new service will cost the city
about 8000 a year

Pumpkin Weighs 125 Pounds
North Yakima WashL A Dash

Is tho owner of the largest pumpkin
displayed In North Yakima this year
measuring six feet and four Inches In
circumference more than two feet In
diameter and fourteen Inches in
height

Tho pumpkin which Is of the French
variety weighs exactly 125 pounds
and was grown without milk feed-
Ing which Is frequently used to
cause extra growth The seed from
which the giant was raised was 1m
ported from Paris

Not a Thing
The good dog that Is given a bad

name hasnt anything on the sedate
sensible girl who gots tho reputation
of being a flirt
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Those JDreadfulSus-
picions

1

f
ftf
11-

t L

i
t

saw In tho paper today the reg-

ular
1

customer remarked ns he leaned r
hack In order to help tho lady bar-

er
I n

lower the chair that four men J
1 r

had boon arrested for being implicated lib-

in the murder over on Jefferson street
and later they wero all released with-
no proof against them l

Yes time lady barber said twisting
11ldho curl above her ear Now nlnt W J

that awful Four families put In rtJ1 I
1 si

suspense because somo police sergeant try
has n suspicion Sho tucked a towel I

I
U

neatly Into tho neckband of the regu ea
mar customers nock f yr tt-

If the police force did less sus isiicctlng and more running thorad ho a
greater number of guilty parties see r lor
Ing daylight in strips tho lady bar-
ber

¬

remarked derisively t 71

Hut they always have to suspect l
< f t to

somebody before they arrest him the
st fIto

regular customer remonstrated hxiy

Tho lady harbor put a stop to fur and
timer argument on his part by build f
lug a pyramid of her lather around i Jdhis mouth which experience had It °

shown him would fall in If ho dared KY
to speak +

1

Suspicion she remarked is an
awful disease The germs of it are rr

In everybody All it needs Is an idea ty
to put them at work tearing down nh

character and sending happiness to nu me
early doath in

Tho regular customer snorted help-

lessly
ins 0

Suspicion Is the devils favorite tAe
s n

vegetable Ho plants it In peoples
minds and every year gets a crop of

sin off of It the lady barber con 011

nt-

ess
tinned

Now there was Susie and her hus
land happened Just last week Not ny-

HT

ho marriage but the suspicion and
It It hadnt beon for the blessed fact
that BusleB mother had moro sense-
In

L

a mlmito than Susie had
Tho regular customer had boon

fidgeting uneasily Now he asked a blot
question that filled his mouth with

nigh
lather AlWho Is Susie ho sputtered

Susie tho lady barber said se the
verely is tho sweetest bit of silli reY-

tness that over refused a dozen rich iend
men and married a poor one Susie lug

ii-

Is my best friend Before Susie was oft
married she ur

But what did Susie suspect time
Sho suspected her husband and

and
tho poor boy wouldnt do wrong for
anything in time world and Susie ate
know it But that Just shows how otf
suspicion Is If It onco gots a start Sr hoot

on anybodys mind its as certain to ri a-

run

cause trouble mias a mouse In a bar-

ber shop
A lady barber shop you mean tho

regular customer bombarded reliev-
ed

rse
at last of tho lather-
Do you want n close shave the

lady barter demanded
Ill take mlno well done pleaso

but tell mo about Suslo
Oh yes You see Susies hus ¬

mish
band works In n gents furnishing-

store Ho Is a clork Theyve been Id in-

Lbdayi
married about two months and never
hud a cross word Ho adores her from elect
the toes of her shoes to the top d to
curve of her rat and sho worships the > as-

stituvery counter ho works behind Hot

or cold towel
Hotand Susie
Her boy got n day off last week

y

and went down to Bean lake fishing i

That morning after he had gone aL

man camo to tine nouso and toiu Susie-

that r robbery had been discovered at

the furnishing store that somebody s

had boon stealing ties and hosiery
and other stuff for several weeks and
that it was very Important that he

should speak to John and where was

he So right there the devil plant-

ed suspicion In Susies poor head
and she answered up that sho didnt
know

After the man was gone she ran
upstairs and looked all over Johns
clothes Thero were an awful lot of

now ones Sho thought It over and
then carried them down to tho collar i

She was going to save her guilty hus-

band If she could Of courso he was
guilty Sho never doubted that a

minute by this time When they came-

to search tho house she was deter
minedWet or dry

Wetno glvo me a tonic and go

on with Susie Ithey should find nothing to

convict him So she started a fire in

tho furnace She never had started

an
the fire before and It took her about

hour It was one of those days
when tho mercury stood around 95

and by the tlmo tho girl had Johns
I

clothes all burned she was about
f

dead with exhaustion But she bun
ed thorn every scrap i

And In the meantime she had lock ¬

ed all the doors beforo she went to

tho collar you know John ha missed p
his train and como back He couldnt
get In and she didnt answer his t

knocks so suspicion got started on

him and ho was certain that as soon

as he got away from town Susie had I

gone out to havo a time So he loft
and when ho came back that night
Suslo was really gono and for a day-

or two there was nothing but misery-

for Suslo and John all because of sus-

picion

¬

But how did It end
Susies mother took a hand and sent

her back to him Ho wore old ties for
a while andIt j

But about the robbery Was heN
Next gentleman please

Labor Note
If you feel above your work It

would bo a good Idea for you to occa-

sionally come off your perch 1
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